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Conservas Dentici, SL is a family owned business with a long history in the fish
canning industry. It was founded in 1920 in the Basque coast, northem Spain. Since
then, they have kept using traditional methods, focused on obtaining higb quality
products, being 
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fine example in

The factory is located in Markina (Bizkaia), next to the fishing port of Ondanoa" which
was rebuilt in 1994 and recently r€structured to increase its production capacity by 50%.

For the elaboration of the produc'ts, they mainly use fresh raw material from the
Cantabrian Seq caught using traditional methods, in a selective and sustainable manner;
species zuch as Bonito del Norte, bluefin tuna, mackerel and anchovy.

The philosophy of the quality of "Olasagasti" and "La Marquinesa", is based on the
combination of the following factors:

. Raw material from the Cantabrian Sea.

. Freshly caught ñph, processed by hand.

. Highly qualified staffin the handling of fish.

. Modern facilities strategically located next to tlte ports of the Basqge coast.

. Certified quality management system. * -- " '':
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Their products are healthy and
ofdiets, especially for cardi and rich in
Ornega-3, natural long chain fatty

Since 1996
AENOR.

None ofthe fis h preserves
or coloring, and do not use
chemicals.

Conservas
modified

The range ofproducts that Conservas Dentici manufactures, is targeted at the speciality
or high-end delicatessen market, as well as select hotels and restaurants.

It has FDA certification and their experience in the U.S. market only goes back a couple
ofyears, are ñrlly committed to expand its presence, knowing that their product, the
same way as in Europe, will be widely demanded due to thei¡ outstanding quality.
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